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either.

why do urea-formaldehYde resins tend to release more formaldehyde

vapor than "tnäi-proãucts? 
The r"u"on-i" chemical: Urea and

formaldehyde reacC with ããàn othet rotiittg mononethylolurea (FU)

and water:

Equation I F+U=FU+HZO
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chemical- reaction. This is one of the reasons v'hy we- have
formaldehyde problems. Howeverr in l.920 when John patented uFRr

chipboard *u"-nál Vét invented. fnsteadr John made window glass
out of Uf-resin. This was used for over a decade in greenhouses
because UF gfãss transmitted UV sunlight fa{ beLter than window
gJ.ass.

In particleboard, uF-resins form a very thin uneven raYgr with a

I;ri; -;";f ac" area. A similar siÈuation exists in urea-
formaldehyde foarn insulation (UFFI). UFFI is 963 open cel1' The

material r,as ã-u"rv low density, iÈ consists of very thin-r":-in
bubbLes, an¿ ãbvio-usIy the sufface area is tremendous' In UF-

bonded wood Products wood chiPs e

dissolved in water. A tYPicaI
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ioimaraehy-de iã-r to i.z. úr,is uF ratio is extremely important.
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Figure 2z Ventilation Standards from 1820 to 1985
(f rom lvleyer, Indoor_ Air Ouality)

cfm at every air stratifier. Thusr it can happen that some areas
have adequate fresh air supplies, while other areas may have no
measurable air supply at all. If a formaldehyde emitter is
present in such a placer formaldehyde wiIl accumulate. Industry
has recognized this problem since 1962r ês evidenced by particles
in the professional Literature. In the mÍdd1e 1960's there was a
conference in East Germany for specialists about formaldehyde inthe indoor environment, because some Czech and Polish factories
made boards that gave indoor leve1s of up to 20 ppm in school
rooms. The same happened in litest Germany in 1975, and again t.hispast year. Hovrever, these recent problems are no longer due tolacking technology¡ but are caused by grossly defective- products.
Thereforer on october 9t 1984r the German government pu6tished aproposal for a federar law providing for a 0.1 ppm formaldehydelevel which had been voluntarily ãccepted by- most industriessince 1978. rndeed, in Europe õne cañ buy Þroducts that areguaranteed to keep air levels below 0.1 ppm in appropriatelybuilt and ventitated places.

Formaldehyde level-s generally decrease with â9êr as seen!'rgure 3. Hov"ever, the decrease depends on ventiration.there is no ventilation, then the revèts go down srower thanthere is ventilation. ln a normal producË, formardehyde reve
9.op to half in about a year if onã has oId fashionðo typeventilation, i.e. about one air change per hour. In
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Another factor ís temPerature

F'ormaldehyde Release as a Function of Age

of Product and Ventilation nate
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climatology of the arear because nobile homes generally are quite
poorly insulated. Furthermore, the temperature and the
formaldehyde levels change not only seasonally, but also wit.h
daytíme. I have here a tracing from an Oak Ridge National Lab
study for HUD that shows ryall temperatures in winter. When the
outdoor temperature was 10o Fr the east wall heated up to almost
90" F because of sun radiation. The west waLl goes through a
similar cycle as a function of daytime. CalcuLat.ed formaldehyde
1eve1s and observed formaldehyde levels are so close that I
think, in summâEy, vre can say there is an establ ished
reLationship between temperature and formaloehyde indoor levels.,fhe striking fact is that formalilehyde enission increases rapidly
witn temperature. fn fact, increasing the temperature from 750 F
to 90" F increases fornaldehyde four-fold.

r.o

ppm

o o.5 r.o I.5 ACH 2

Figure 4z fnfluence of Ventilation Rate on Indoor
Formaldehyde Concentration
A - situaÈion before L974
þ = after energy conservation measures
Q = currently common situation
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Another factor is moisture variations' In a fi
ihe moisture content of wood depends olly 9n 3l
on ternperature. Thus, Pârticleboard and UFF

sponges.

And yet another factor is ventilation. Certainlyr vêntilation
reduces indoor air poltutant concentrations, but this effect is
Iess than IinÀar. r-here is a preconc_eption among 3_Iot of peopre
Èhat if we ooùËià uãntirution, we reduêe indoor pollution to one-

ha1f. checking Figure 4 and we see that this is not so'
Doubling ventilaiion-nray change the formal'dehyde level by only
about 20t.

Problems in mobile homes because
återial, and the onIY rational
is to use a better material and
t I do not feel it necessary to

advocate UF-free materials. Euro
War II. TheY still use itr and
truly defective resin eP-isodes'
cavilies are ventilated. Alsor
roofing. Particleboard can
One can make window sills of
as long as the moistur" ""n drip off. In contrast, in a kitchen
with defective ventilation that -is not well fitted, there will be

Lrouble. thus, proper design means cavity ventilatíon'

Quality control is indeed the key t9 -formaldehyde 
elimination'

Today there is no tongei any jüstification for formaldehyde
emission above ambient levelsr- bécause $te now have fornaldehyde
material standards. These standards are avaiLable from the
National Particleboard Association (NPA) in Silverspring' llD 

--or
the HardwoodìtywooO !lanufacturers Association in Reston' VA'

This standard wás adopted in Octoberr 1983, and since then most
manufacturers rate their products internally' The remaining
;;;b1-"* is- tr,ãt 

-only a f ew þeop1e know about this standard'

As of today two tests have been accepted' FTIvI-1 is a voluntary
standard labóratory test tnãu requirós eight píeces of material
2-3/4" x 5' x natúral thickness bf each lnateliat to be tested'
The test pró"ããut" is described in the instructions that are
available from the Hard"oóã pfywooO l'lanufacturers Association and

the National particleboard Ãsåociation. The second test' FTM-2

-e,lE.r which is available in most
public libraries. The citation or rtl'l-r is 48FR37L69¡ for FT!1-2

it is 49FR32012.

once discrosure of formaldehyde emission rates is widely demanded

and disctoseã, the formãiãä¡va" problem will cease to exist'
because fo.*uiaunya" levels can now be reasonably Predicted on

rst apP orlr
r humid not
I are e IIY
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the basis of the material standards. There are good correlationsavailable between laboratory scare measurements, FTM-1, andemission of fu11 panels in air chambers, FTyt-2, and good
predictions for real-l-ife systems are also possible.

The key to the recent progress has been improved UF resins and
improved manufacturing methods. rn some oÍ the new processes,
there is no extra cost involved. For example, there is a Swedishinvention in which the wood particLe is seared so that the
formaldehyde doesn't penetrate into the srood. The formaldehyde
stays on the surface and as a resuLt the glue doesntt soak into
uhe wood. According to the patents by this company, one actually
nee<ls 10t less glue vrith these modern resins while maintaining
mechanical strength. Thus, even though the glue is somewhat morõexpensive, the modern product, which is guãranteed to keep 0.r
pprnr is less expensíve.

what is a reasonable formardehyde lever? Most of us do notdesire unwanted odor in our homes. A swedish group has donestudies for ten years on formaldehyde Ieve1s. Their iesults are
shown in Figure 5. Half of the people wil-1 notice formaldehydeevery time if there are 0.1 ppn in the room. The absotutethreshold i" 9.95 pp*. At 0.4 ppm three-quarters of aJ.r peopJ_e
smel1 formardehyde 1008 of the time. À second method to Ëetreasonable {of*ardehl'de ceiling varues is based on past
experience with work standards. The Occupational- Safety and
Hearth Administration (osHA) standard is 3 ppm for an g houf day.Eight, hours times 3 ppm is 24. Thus, 1 Èp* over 24 hours lsequivalent to the OSHA limit for tine-weighCeO average. Averaged
over a week, the osHA level corresponds to about o.7l- ppm. so if
so¡neone spends all his time in a home with an indoor eñvironrnent
3ç 9:71 PPInr this person would experience exposures equal to OSHAlimits.
In estimating formaldehyde exposurer oDê must remember that both
exposure duration and loca1 concentrations may vary, even within

100

r 0 2.0 3.0

Concenlrolion ol lormoldehyde
in lo9 ppb

Figure 5: Formâldehyde Odor Detection: CumuLative
Frequency Distribution for the Individual
Detection; ED 50 and ED 100. (Berglund, 1994)
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appl ications -

ANSWER: It is a combination of

steam PiPe with UF foam'

QUESTION: You said something
ñèãã""uriIy destroYed bY hi
fal se?

QUESTION: Do we have Yet reliabler
ãnission rates from surfacesr or does
in the }aboratorY?

that led me to believe UF is alwaYs
gh temPerature. Is that true or

inexpens ive
this still

field tests of
have to be done

that counts is not the tem
temPerature of the Product
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screening itrs very convenient to have an air leve1 and it is my
practical experieìce that if you have less than about 0.4 pPn
itut it is un-tikely that you have a grossly defective product qng
yo, can handle it with vãntilation. If you_have.less than 0.I
irp* then your ambient formaldehyde is _probably going to nake it
irärV difficult to ever ídentify a bad produc!. However' the
¡est solution, Irm afraíd, is to cut out a sample and send it to
a testing lab and have a material- test done.

QUESTION: Vthere do you send this stuff to ha;c it tested? Where
-Ls a good Local Place?

ANShfER: In choosing a Iab, I would sel-ect one that can per-f9r-m I
validated test, sucñ as the FTM-1. HUD has not yet established
certification procedures. Thusr there are no testing labs that
are certified yet. If you want a reliable test contact the
National- particleboarA essociationr 18928 Prernier Courtr
Gaíthersbergr MD, 20879 and the Hardwood !]Vwood Manufacturing
Association, P.O. Box 2789r Reston, VAr 22090'

QUESTION: Does the release of formaldehyde decline over time in
a typical househol-d?

ANSIVER: Yes. Earlier I showed a typical decay curve' .It
áãpenAs on the rate of ventilation. Remember those curves coming
¿oïn? Typically, a particlebo¿ rd wilt go to abou-t half of its
value witl-in about 18 months. If levels do not go down thenr one
has a defective product. If one can still smell UFFI then it is
either not placeã properly or it is a defective prÖduct. I have
recently teêtee some UFFIrs. I boiled a samp_fe^ of UFFI in my lab
for a iveek in a s.caLed ampule, submerged in watefr,. and we
measured very Iitt.Ie formaldehyde. On the other handr we had a

sample f rom tlew York that dissolved totally _in boiling wqler
witfiin 20 minutes. There is a tremendous difference Ín quality
among commercial UFFI. Particleboard, MDF, and plywood-are
*anuíactured in a plant under controlled conditions. The problen
with UFFI is that ít is manufactured in the fieldr often by
people who either don't know what they are supposed to know or
-tf¡ey had a product that wasn't what it was supposed to be.

QUESTION: Are there many products that contain formaLdehyde?

ANSI¡IER: I should have gíven you a list of consumer products. As
I sLated, cigarette smoke contains up to 30 ppm per puffr but
this averages out rather low over 24 hours. CPSC tested some
dozen consumer products. The results are published in my recent
book. Current carpets and carpet backing, to my knowl-edger Do
longer contain formaldehyde adhesivesr but there a!e carpet
shampoos which contain formaldehyde that may be left in the
carpõt after cleaning. Fiberglass insulation batts maI have
papers which contain UF-resins. I didntt talk about furniture.
f'urniture used to be high emitting, but this has changed
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dramatically during the past three months, and several Iarge_II{DF
manufacture-rs now þroducê board that is guaranteed to emit Jess
ttr.n 0,3 ppm in thè FTlt-2 test. Once this board is buíIt into
cabinet wõiX or furniturer it will emit less than 0.I ppm.
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